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DETERMINANTS
OF HEALTH

From the Publisher: New Year’s
reflections and renewal

Impacting healthcare from
outside the system.

Sullivan, Spencerian
administrators invited
to White House

By Ben Keeton
The focus of efforts to improve
health in the United States largely revolve
around the traditional healthcare system,
with an increasing focus on providing
access to care through health insurance
and incentivizing consumers to make
better healthcare decisions. Over the past
five years, policy efforts have primarily
focused on ways to increase access to
health coverage and making significant
changes to the healthcare system.
However, according to the Kaiser
Family Foundation, increasing access
t o h e a lt h c a r e a n d t r a n s f o r m i n g
t h e h e a lt h c a r e d e l i v e r y s y s t e m a r e

As Kentucky looks for ways to
significantly improve the health
of its citizens, it is important
to continue to look at the
entire healthcare ecosystem.
i mpor t a nt, re se a rch demonst rate s
that improving population health and
achieving health equity also will require
broader approaches that address social,
economic and environmental factors
that inf luence health.
Socia l determina nts have a
significant impact on health outcomes.

HEALTH DISPARITIES
A particular type of health difference that is closely linked
with social, economic, and/or environmental disadvantage.
Health disparities adversely affect groups of people who have
systematically experienced greater obstacles to health based on
their racial or ethnic group; religion; socioeconomic status; gender;
age; mental health; cognitive, sensory, or physical disability;
sexual orientation or gender identity; geographic location; or other
characteristics historically linked to discrimination or exclusion.
— US Department of Health and Human Services. Healthy People 2020
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As we kick off the new year, we always like to take
the opportunity to celebrate the successes of the
past year and look forward to new initiatives and
projects in the coming year.
Read more on page 2

Social determinants of health are the
structural determinants and conditions
in which people are born, grow, live,
work and age. They include factors like
socioeconomic status, education, the
physica l environment, employment,
social support networks, as well as
access to healthcare. According to the
A merican Journal for Public Health,
researchers found that social factors,
including education, racial segregation,
social supports and poverty accounted
for over a third of total deaths in the
United States in a year.
How It Translates
Studies have shown that the
likelihood of premature death increases
as income goes down. Similarly, lower
education levels are directly correlated
with lower income, higher likelihood
of smoking and shorter life expectancy.
Children born to parents who have not
completed high school are more likely to
live in an environment that poses barriers
to health. Their neighborhoods are more
likely to be unsafe, have exposed garbage
or litter, and have poor or dilapidated
housing and vandalism. There is also
growing evidence demonstrating that
stress negatively impacts health for
children and adults across the lifespan.
The Quarterly Journal of Economics
reports a study showing that where a
child grows up impacts his or her future
economic opportunities as an adult also
suggests that the environment in which
some individual lives may have multigenerational impacts.
In Kentucky
Living in rural parts of our country
can bring added challenges. In Kentucky,
Continued on page 3

A group of Sullivan University System
administrators were invited to The White House to
celebrate the university’s designation as a White
House Healthy Campus and to hear remarks from
former First Lady Michelle Obama.

Read more on page 2

Physician Spotlight:
Meet Julia Richerson, MD,
with Family Health Centers
in Louisville, Ky.
Read more
on page 5

IN THIS ISSUE
Social
Determinants
of Health
This month Medical News delves into a new topic
for us—social determinants of health (SDOH).
SDOH are conditions in the environments in
which people are born, live, learn, work, play,
worship and age that
affect a wide range of
health, functioning and
quality-of-life outcomes
and risks. This month,
we examine several
factors that impact
community health,
including education
and workforce
development, food
security and access to transportation.
Articles start on page 12
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PUBLISHER’S LETTER

New Year’s reflections and renewal.
As we kick off the new year, we
always like to take the opportunity to
celebrate the successes of the past year
and look forward to new initiatives and
projects in the coming year.
We appreciate the support of our advertising community as well as the local
healthcare experts who have shared valu-
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CAREER REFLECTIONS
Michael Karpf, MD,

Dr. Michael Karpf recently announced
his decision to retire (or transition, as he
refers to it) in 2017 following the hiring
and appropriate transition period for
his replacement.
Karpf’s original mandate when recruited
to the position by then UK president Lee Todd
was to revitalize the clinical enterprise at UK
incorporating both the hospital system and
the College of Medicine. Since his arrival in
2003, they have made considerable progress.
Karpf said that the original goals established
have been achieved and a strong foundation
has been built for UK HealthCare.

As we’ve helped these hospitals
expand their capabilities, they’ve
helped us by focusing on us
when they have patients that
they just can’t take care of.
It’s been a win-win situation.
Under Karpf’s leadership, in the past 13
years, UK has invested close to $2 billion for
faculty recruitment, program development,
technology acquisition as well as facilities,
while also fostering partnerships with leading

regional health providers across the state to
extend care to those who need it most.
We sat down with Dr. Karpf to hear
his thoughts and points of pride during his
tenure at UK. Here are the highlights.
Medical News: What was your first job
in healthcare, how did you get there and
what did you learn from it?
Michael Karpf: I started out as an academic.
My first real job after training was as a gung
ho assistant professor in hematology and
oncology. Shortly after, I was invited to be
the chief resident by the individual who was
my mentor as a medical student, who was
retiring. He introduced me to educational
programs and administration and I got a
broader view of where healthcare was going.
I became interested in educational programs
and how hospitals function.
MN: When you were recruited to the
University of Kentucky, what did you see
that interested you? How did you feel UK
HealthCare could impact the health of
Kentuckians?
MK: It was the larger of the two academic
medical centers. It hadn’t established in
its community what an academic medical
center means and what it should be doing.
Specifically, by focusing on advanced specialty
care, we could provide services and programs
that weren’t available in Kentucky. By
developing relationships with other hospitals,
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eNewsletter at www.MedicalNews.md

Medicaid enrollment nears
636,000 in 2nd quarter of 2016
78 percent covered under expansion program,
which was most important for young adults.
Read more on page 2

executive vice president for
Health Affairs at the University
of Kentucky, discusses his tenure.

By Ben Keeton

Commentary page 18

People who have served report
better overall health
The majority of people who have served in the
U.S. military report being in very good or excellent
health despite facing notable health challenges,
including higher rates of cancer and coronary heart
disease, than those who have not served (also
referred to as civilians).

The system in Kentucky is
still relatively fragmented and
steeply embedded in fee-forservice management. That
won’t work in the long haul.
we could help Kentucky hospitals understand
that UK would back them up, as opposed to
compete with them.
I spent my life in major academic
medical centers in communities that were
central to the health delivery system in the
area. At UK, that hadn’t happened yet. If
that happened at UK, we could improve
services available to people and also develop
relationships to develop a broader base of
healthcare in Kentucky.
MN: How has UK HealthCare worked with
rural healthcare providers to facilitate and
increase access to coverage?
MK: When we did strategic planning, we
decided that on campus, we should focus on
the high end services that major academic
medical centers do that community hospitals
don’t do, such as trauma transplantation,
pediatric sub-specialties and high-end
cancer. We needed to build relationships
with providers who were committed to
doing things efficiently. Specifically, keeping
appropriate patients close to home and then
backing those hospitals up when they had
patients they couldn’t take care of.
We’ve done that in several ways. For
example, we’ve recruited physicians, we’ve
done outreach, we’ve put networks together
and helped them build their cancer programs,
such as the Markey Cancer Center Research
Network, and we’ve recruited cardiologists
for the Gil Heart Institute.

Read more on page 6

IN THIS ISSUE
HEALTHCARE
LEADERSHIP
Each year, Medical News elects healthcare leaders
from throughout the region to discuss issues
affecting the industry, their organizations and
the people they serve. This year, we have an
impressive group of innovative thinkers, who
shared their opinions on Medicaid expansion
in our state.
Profiles begin
on page 8

Continued on page 3

able and actionable news and information with all our readers. As the business
of healthcare continues to evolve, it is
more important than ever to stay abreast
of the news that impacts the way we all
interact with the healthcare system.
It is not a secret that Medicaid has
been the most talked about topic of
2016. That was further proven with our
December issue, which was by far the
most shared and commented on issue of
the past year. We had terrific conversations with leaders across Kentucky about
the Medicaid landscape and the impact
on providers, hospitals and other healthcare providers. The news clearly resonated with our community and was shared
widely across social media platforms.
We also kicked off a news series of
“exit interviews” with key healthcare
leaders as they transition away from their
current roles into the next challenge.
This provided a unique opportunity to
have candid conversations that provided
a look into the evolution of healthcare
across our Commonwealth. These arti-
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More ways to improve Corner Office: Meet Joseph

patient outcomes.
RETIREMENT
REFLECTIONS

Stephen Williams,
Reduce hospital re-admissions,

improve HCAHPS scores,
CEO of Norton Healthcare,
manage costs and more.
discusses his tenure.

By Ben Keeton
Stephen Williams has devoted 39
years of his career providing service and
leadership to Norton Healthcare — 23
of those years as chief executive officer.
He stepped down from that position at
the end of 2016 to enjoy a well-deserved
retirement. Russell Cox, president of
Norton Healthcare, assumed the role of
president and CEO, effective Jan. 1, 2017.
Under Williams’ leadership, Norton
healthcare has risen to be consistently
rated as one of the nation’s top 100
integrated healthcare systems. More
important, the organization has achieved
tremendous growth and expansion of
services throughout the system — more
than doubling in size — during his time
as CEO.

However, many of today’s
healthcare industry quality
standards and norms have
their roots in work that we
pioneered here in the mid-1980s.
That growth came through the
expansion of services at Norton Hospital
and
Norton
Children’s
Hospital
downtown; the acquisition of the former
Suburban Hospital and its subsequent
transformation into Norton Women’s &

Children’s Hospital; the acquisition of
Audubon Hospital and its expansion of
services, including major renovations
now underway; and the development
of the Brownsboro campus, including
construction of Norton Brownsboro
Hospital, the children’s outpatient
center, and two other outpatient medical
services facilities, with more on the way.
I spoke with Williams about his long
career at Norton Healthcare and his plans
for the future. Highlights are below.
Medical News: How did you get started
in healthcare, in general and in the
Louisville area?
Stephen Williams: I grew up as a
farm boy on a small farm in Livingston
County, Kentucky, in a very caring
family and I was always taking care of
some farm animal. Our family physician
was advising us on how to take care of
some of our animals because we didn’t
have a town vet. He knew my interest in
medicine and helped me find a job as an
orderly at the local hospital. I started in
1966 at the age of 15, working 20 hours a
week. I realized I wasn’t interested in the
science of medicine, but really loved the
environment of healthcare and caring for
individuals in need.
I went to Murray State University
and worked as a scrub tech and in the
emergency room at a local hospital. I loved
both jobs, especially the environment.
My first administrative job was in human
resources. I thought it was so boring at
the time because I wrote job descriptions

Bluegrass Care Navigators’ expert team provides the right
care at the right time in the right setting through

for 160 jobs in the hospital. In retrospect,
it was the perfect job because I learned
what everyone did. Because of that
experience, and my strong interest in the
business curriculum at Murray, I went
into healthcare administration.
Fast forward a couple of years, after
graduating from Murray, I received a call
from the physician at the county hospital
where I had been an orderly. He asked if
I’d like to be the new administrator. I was
the youngest healthcare administrator in
the state at the smallest hospital.
I then joined Norton Healthcare
as an assistant to one of my mentors,
executive vice president Jim Petersdorf.
Even though I had run a small hospital,
I didn’t want to simply be an assistant
administrator to Jim. I wanted to see the
whole picture. I soaked up everything
from him, trying to learn as much as
possible.
Two years later, I was appointed to the
role of vice president of quality. In 1988,
after Jim died, I was appointed executive
vice president and chief operating officer
and, in 1993, president and CEO. In
2013, my title changed to CEO when
Russel Cox was named president, as part
of a multiyear succession plan that began
in 2007.
MN: What did you learn from these early
healthcare careers and how did you apply
them as you helped Norton grow?
SW: Other industries had gotten ahead
of the healthcare industry in measuring
quality and trying to improve it. Jim
asked me to develop programs to measure,
report and continuously improve quality,
safety and service in healthcare. I led
©2016 Bluegrass Care Navigators
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Our commitment to unsurpassed hospice care remains
the same. Yet Bluegrass Care Navigators also provides
a growing continuum of evidence-based care to help
patients with most progressing, serious illnesses.

services,
including:
We
were
the first hospital in
 Extra Care
the nation
toCarepublicly report
Transitional
 Palliative Care
all of
our quality indicators,
 Hospice Care
good
orCare
bad, on our web site.
 Grief

Flynn, DO, director and Chief
Medical Officer
at Norton Cancer
Institute
Each month, Medical News
catches up with a hospital or
health system leader to learn
about their organization,
interests, favorite pieces
of advice and healthcare issues that ruffle their
feathers most.
Read more on page 5

Hospice
Bluegrass
To referofa the
patient
or learn more,
changes
name
to reflect broader
call (855)
492-0812.
scope of services

Healthcare organizations often grow by expanding
their service lines. What if the existing name is
overly specific, or constrains to one particular
service or location?

11/28/16 11:49 AM

Read more on page 9

Efforts to enhance prescription
drug pricing transparency
gaining traction
Increased scrutiny of PBM practices by various
state and federal agencies, serve as a reminder
to pharmacy network participants to carefully
consider the terms of their PBM contracts.
Read more on page 10

IN THIS ISSUE
Kentucky
Legislative Session
Kentucky lawmakers returned to the state Capitol
this month to begin their 2017 legislative session
on January 3. This session runs for 30 days through
March 30 and will mark the first time
Republicans have
controlled the House
since 1921. Several local
agencies set priority
issues for the legislative
session in this month’s
issue of Medical News
starting on page 12.

Continued on page 3

cles have been well received and we look
to increase the number of conversations
we have in 2017.
You may have also noticed a few
changes to the print edition of Medical
News, including improved print quality
and quicker distribution. We are excited
to partner with a new printing press,

which is delivering a significantly better
print product that makes our healthcare
industry look even better! We are also
working with our printer and distributer
to help ensure that the publication arrives on your desk earlier each month.
As always, we want to make sure we
are serving the healthcare community the
best way we can. If you have ideas, comments or concerns, please don’t hesitate
to reach out. You can always reach me at
502-813-7402 or ben@igemedia.com.
Thanks for all your support and here’s
to a successful 2017!
Ben Keeton
Publisher
IGE Media

Sullivan, Spencerian administrators
invited to White House

Foundation for a Healthy Ky. granted
$1 million in 2016

A group of Sullivan University System administrators
were invited to The White
House to celebrate the university’s designation as a White House Healthy
Campus and to hear remarks from former
First Lady Michelle Obama.
Sul livan Universit y and Spencerian College were among 350 schools
nationwide participating in the White
House Hea lt hy Ca mpus Cha l lenge
and among those invited to the Jan. 13
White House event.

The Foundation for a Healthy Kentucky awarded grants in 2016 totaling a little more than $1 million to nonprofit organizations and community health coalitions
working to improve Kentucky’s health.
That brought the foundation’s total

The White House Healthy Campus
Challenge was launched as an effort to enroll more students and young people in the
federal Health Insurance Marketplaces established by the Affordable Care Act. Both
Sullivan University and Spencerian College will receive certificates of recognition
signed by President Obama.

TEG designs $275M medical center
TEG Architects of Jeffersonville, Ind., signed a
$275 million state-of-the-art
medical center in a small city
in North Dakota.
The Minot Medical
Center, part of the private nonprofit Trin-

ity Health, will cover more than one million square feet and will feature a six-story
hospital and three helipads. It will draw
patients from four states.
Groundbreaking is expected for spring,
with completion in 2019.

investments to nearly $26.7 million since
it was created in 2001 to help improve
the state’s health and address the unmet
healthcare needs of Kentuckians.
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Social Determinants of Health
rural residents experience many inequities
compared to the nation or state as a
whole. Often rural residents have fewer
individual resources and, on average, are
poorer and less educated.
According to Poverty Over view
from the USDA Economic Research
Ser vice, many rural residents face
barriers related to access to housing,
transportation, and foods that are safe,
healthy, and affordable. These barriers
can impact all residents, though they
are particularly problematic for those
already struggling f inancially.
As Kentucky looks for ways to
significantly improve the health of its
citizens, it is important to continue to
look at the entire healthcare ecosystem.
This issue of Medical News will examine
several factors that impact a community

Research demonstrates that
improving population health
and achieving health equity
also will require broader
approaches that address social,
economic and environmental
factors that influence health.

MARKEY
CANCER
CENTER

health including education and workforce
development, food security and access
to transportation. We hope this is the
beginning of a much larger conversation
and invite the members of the healthcare
community to be a part of the conversation.

In a region where cancer is at its worst,
it takes bold action to make a difference.
That’s why the University of Kentucky Markey

SHARE YOUR THOUGHTS

How is your organization working to address SDOHs and health
disparity within our state? Tag us on Twitter @kymedicalnews or
email ben@igemedia.com.

Cancer Center has set an ambitious goal:
significantly reduce cancer incidence and
mortality in our state, and the Appalachian
region, by 2020. With the momentum we’re
building, we believe MARKEY CAN do it.

Norton, UK Partner on clinical trial for
radiation necrosis
A joint clinical trial at Norton
Brownsboro Hospital in Louisville and the
University of Kentucky, led by Dr. Shervin
Dashti and Dr. Tom Yao, both from the
Norton Neuroscience Institute, and Dr.
Justin Fraser at UK is the first in the world
to intra-arterially deliver a single, small
dose of bevacizumab, a cancer drug known
by the name of Avastin, directly to the area
of the brain affected by radiation necrosis.

Moments before this, the blood-brain
barrier is temporarily disrupted so that the
drug can reach the lesion. This targeted
method allows a much larger amount of
the drug to directly reach the affected
brain than would otherwise be possible using traditional intravenous delivery, thus
amplifying its effect and reducing serious
side-effects. Five patients will be enrolled
at Norton and five at UK.

McKesson Specialty Health expands
McKesson Specialty Health is opening a new office in Evansville, Ind. to
house its expanded revenue cycle services
operations. McKesson’s reimbursement
and revenue cycle management group

provides practice management solutions to
help medical groups and physician offices
improve financial performance and efficiency. The Evansville office will employ
more than 100 people.

Correction
In the January issue, we attributed
the article, 21st Century Cures Act: A
legislative remedy for mid-build offcampus provider-based departments, to

the wrong authors. The correct authors are
David Snow, Lori Wink, Regan Tankersley, Joseph Krause and Lisa Lucido with
Hall, Render, Killian, Heath & Lyman.

Follow our journey at
ukhealthcare.com/lesscancer
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PEOPLE IN BRIEF

Centerstone

Robert Caudill
was named director
of tele-medicine at
Centerstone, formerly
Seven Count ies
Ser v ices. This
position will involve
coordinating the
delivery of mental
health services to
CAUDILL
distant sites both
within and outside agency using videoteleconferencing technology. Developing a
behavioral health virtual presence in primary
care settings will be one area of focus.
Kentucky Chamber of Commerce
Beth Davisson,
previously director of
career services for health
and medical programs
at Sullivan University,
has been named
executive director of the
Kentucky Chamber
Workforce Center.

Middleton Reutlinger

Vanna Milligan
has joined the
healthcare practice
group.

UK HealthCare

Stites & Harbison
Adam Smith,
with
the
Construction
Service Group in
Lexington, Ky. has
been promoted to
member.

MILLIGAN

Norton Healthcare

Edward James
Dunn, MD, joined
Norton Palliative Care.

Kari Zahorik,
MD, joined Norton
Community Medical
Associates – Audubon.

Kentucky Organ Donor Affiliates
Paul O’Flynn
will retire as president
and CEO at the end
of 2017.

UK HealthCare

Stites & Harbison
R e b e c c a
Weis, with the
Employment Law
Service Group in
Louisville, Ky. has
been promoted to
member.

DUNN

DAVISSON

DAUGHERTY

SMITH

Alan Daugherty,
renewed his contract
as editor-in-chief
of Arteriosclerosis,
Thrombosis,
and
Vascular
Biology: Journal
of the American
Heart Association
(ATVB).

WEIS

Tim Mullett,
M D,
w ith
Markey Cancer
C e nt e r,
was
appointed to the
Commission on
Cancer (CoC),
a consor t ium
of professional
organizations
MULLETT
de d ic ate d
to
improving survival and quality of life for
cancer patients across the country.

Know someone who is
on the move?
Email sally@igemedia.com.

ZAHORIK

Stites & Harbison
Sarah Cronan
Spurlock, with
the Health Care
Services Group and
Privacy and Data
Security Group in
Louisville, Ky. has
been promoted to
member.

O’FLYNN

Lexington Clinic

J o r d a n
Prendergast, MD,
joined as a family
medicine physician
at Lexington Clinic
Veterans Park.
SPURLOCK

Stites & Harbison
PRENDERGAST

Katrina Miller,
with the Business
Litigation
Service Group in
Louisville, Ky. has
been promoted to
member.

McBrayer, McGinnis, Leslie and Kirkland
Jason Morgan
was promoted to
member.

MILLER
MORGAN

WRITE FOR
MEDICAL NEWS
We are seeking experts in the
behavioral health field to share
knowledge with our readers in the March issue.

Contact sally@igemedia.com
for more information.
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PHYSICIAN SPOTLIGHT

Meet Julia Richerson, MD, pediatrician at
Family Health Centers in Louisville, Ky.
Medical News: Why did you become
a doctor?
Julia Richerson: In
high school and college I had excellent
science teachers and
loved science. In college I did a summer
program at a Community Health Center in rural West Virginia and from then
on knew that I wanted to do primary care
medicine and practice in a health center.
MN: Why did you choose this
particular specialty?
JR: Pediatrics is so interesting. Not only is
the practice of medicine interesting, but the
opportunities for advocacy are very exciting.
Every visit is so different, seeing newborns
through adolescents. Being able to meet
families and assist them on their journey as
a parent is a privilege.
MN: What is the biggest misconception
about your field?

JR: I speak with young people who have an
interest in medicine, and they are sometimes
discouraged by what they are hearing from
physicians. There have been a lot of changes
since I started practicing 20 years ago, and
some are very challenging for us. I believe
being a physician is a wonderful profession
and we should be encouraging young people
to pursue their dreams.
MN: What is the one thing you wish
pat ients k new a nd /or understood
about doctors?
JR: I hope people know that we truly care
about them and their health and wellness.
MN: What is your opinion of managed
care and how will this affect you and
your practice?
JR: I have had a great experience working
with health insurance/managed care providers. The focus has been on improving the
health of individuals and of populations, and
how to do that best, with limited resources.
As a physician I have found that the closer I
have worked with managed care companies
the better care my patients receive from me
and their managed care company.

FAST FACTS
Hometown: Mayfield, Ky.
Family: Husband and a
second grade daughter
Hobbies: Travel, hiking, being
a Brownie Scout’s mother
Education: BA from Transylvania
University, MD from University
of Kentucky and pediatric
training at UCLA/Cedar Sinai
MN: What’s one thing your colleagues
would be surprised to learn about you?
JR: I hiked the Inca Trail (a hiking trail in
Peru that ends at Machu Picchu, the Lost
City of the Incas).
MN: What’s the best advice you ever received? Who gave it to you?
JR: I read it in a book. The answer to
“how” is “why”. When you are wondering how to do something, make sure you

We help relieve the pressure of your legal needs.

The health care industry is rapidly changing and under increased scrutiny. You deserve legal counsel that has
the experience, understanding and agility to help you successfully navigate challenging situations. Whether you
need advice on mergers and acquisitions, regulatory compliance, HIPAA, clinical trials, antitrust issues, or other
key areas, Stites & Harbison has the health care attorneys capable of handling your most complex matters.
For more information about how we can help, visit stites.com.

KENTUCKY • INDIANA • TENNESSEE • GEORGIA • VIRGINIA

know exactly why you are doing it, and
things are much clearer.
MN: If you weren’t a doctor, what would
you be?
JR: A teacher
MN: Who are your heroes in real life?
JR: The families in my practice. They give
me great inspiration.
MN: What’s the last good book you read?
JR: Hillbilly Elegy: A Memoir of a Family and Culture in Crisis by J. D. Vance (an
account of growing up in a poor Rust Belt
town with a broader, probing look at the
struggles of America’s white working class).
MN: Who are your heroes in healthcare?
JR: Dr. Donald Berwick, with the Institute
for Healthcare Improvement, and Mary
Breckenridge, founder of the Frontier Nursing Service.

PRINT TO WEB:

Read the full interview with Dr.
Richerson online at medicalnews.md.
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NEWS IN BRIEF

Study of Ohio’s Medicaid
expansion holds key insights
Ohio’s Medicaid expansion enrollees
they did not think they would be alive
say having health coverage made it easier
today if Medicaid expansion had not ocfor them to keep or find work, and most
curred,” the report said.
said it gave them better health and finanEnrollment in Medicaid also made it
cial security.
easier for its participants to work and to
Their experience is part of a report
seek work, with 75 percent of those who
Ohio’s legislature ordered to evaluate the
were unemployed but looking for work
impact of Gov. John Kasich’s 2014 decision
reporting that Medicaid made it easier to
under federal health reform to cover those
seek employment. And 52 percent of those
who earn up to 138 percent of the federal
who were currently employed said having
poverty level. Previously, only Ohioans
Medicaid made it easier to keep working.
who fell under 90 percent of the poverty
They also reported that having Medline qualified for Medicaid, unless they
icaid made it easier to meet other basic
were disabled or pregnant.
needs, like food (59 percent) or paying the
Kentucky, under then-Gov. Steve
rent (48 percent) or to pay off other debts
Beshear, also expanded Medicaid, from a
(44 percent). Also, the share of expansion
previous threshold of 69 percent of povenrollees with medical debt fell by nearly
erty. That added 440,000 people to the
half since they enrolled in Medicaid, from
program; Ohio added 702,000.
56 percent to 31 percent.
That was the main factor in reducing
In conclusion, the report said,”These
from 21 percent to 8 percent
the share of Kentuckians Number of Emergency Department Visits
without health insurance.
per 1,000 Member-Years in 2015
Among low-income, working-age people, the rate
1800
Group VIII
dropped from 38 percent
1557
Pre-expansion
1600
to 13 percent. The Ohio
report noted that the state’s
1349
1400
uninsured rate dropped to
1279
its lowest rate ever, 14.1
1200
percent.
Ohio’s expansion en1000
877
rollees “overwhelmingly
reported that access to
800
medical care had become
easier since enrolling in
600
Medicaid,” with 43 percent
400
saying they had fewer unmet health-care needs, the
200
report said.
The report also found
0
that Medicaid expansion
19-44
45-64
enrollees used hospital
Age (in years)
emergency rooms less often
Source: Medicaid Administrative Data
because they were “better
integrated into the health
results suggest that Medicaid expansion
care system.” According to the report, 34
has and will continue to improve the health
percent said they used the emergency deof low-income Ohioans enrolled.”
partment less often, and Medicaid claims
The assessment was independently dedata proved it.
veloped and carried out by a partnership
Nearly half of expansion enrollees
of the Ohio Colleges of Medicine Govreported that their health had improved;
ernment Resource Center, The Ohio State
only 3.5 percent that said their health had
University College of Public Health, Ohio
worsened. Just over a fourth said they had
University, and RTI International. The
been diagnosed with at least one chronic
data in the report came from a 7,508-perhealth condition after obtaining coverage.
son telephone survey, biometric screenings,
They also showed fewer instances of high
medical-records reviews, analysis of Medblood pressure and high cholesterol.
icaid records, and interviews with Medic“Because they were able to obtain
aid enrollees and stakeholders.
treatment for previously untreated condi— Melissa Patrick, Kentucky Health News
tions, several of the enrollees stated that
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Prayer in Action Days at the State Capitol
Location: Capitol Rotunda, Frankfort, Ky.
Time: 9:30 a.m.
Info: Every Tuesday during 2017 General Assembly
7: Justice Reform/Restorative Justice
14: Gun Violence
21: Healthcare/ Disabilities
28: Death Penalty

Feb.
7, 14,
21, 28

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

Feb.

7

Feb.

9

Feb.

22

NAMI Kentucky: Advocacy Day in Frankfort
Time: 11 a.m.
Location: Capitol Rotunda, Frankfort, Ky.

Kentucky Youth Advocates: Children’s Day at the Capitol
Time: 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Location: Capitol Rotunda, Frankfort, Ky.

Kentucky Advocacy Network:
874K Disabilities Coalition Rally in Frankfort

Time: 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Location: Capitol Annex, Frankfort, Ky.
Feb.

Physicians’ Day at the Capitol

22

Time: Brief ing at 9:30 a.m.; Meet Your
Legislator from 10:15 a.m. – noon
Info: K MA makes it easy for you to have a voice in the
legislature. During the Physicians’ Day at the Capitol,
we’ll brief you about legislative priorities important to
physicians and how you can make an impact. If you have
questions, contact Laura Hartz at hartz@kyma.org.
Feb.

Kentucky Mental Health Coalition: Legislative Update

28

Date: Feb. 28
Time: 2:15 p.m.
Location: Frankfort, Ky.

Regular Session Calendar
February 2: Part II convenes
February 10: Last day for new bill requests
February 17: Last day for new Senate bills
February 21: Last day for new House bills
March 14-15: Concurrence
March 16-27: Veto period
March 30: Sine Die

HAVE AN EVENT FOR
OUR PRINT OR ENEWS
CALENDAR?
Email news@igemedia.com.
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Local Alzheimer’s Association hosts
Advocacy Day at capitol
T he A l z hei me r ’s A s s o c i at ion ,
A A R P Kent uck y, and the Kent uck y
Association of Gerontology are hosting
Advocacy Day on Februar y 23 at the
Capitol Annex building in Frank fort.
They w il l address the need to bring
awareness to the impact of Alzheimer’s
disease and related dementias and the
vital importance of aging ser vices for
Kentucky seniors, caregivers, and our
communities. The three organizations
and hundreds of advocates w il l seek
critica l suppor ts and ser v ices for a l l
seniors and their caregivers.
Alongside their advocates, the Alzheimer’s Association will spend the
day at the state capitol discussing with
legislators the impact of A lzheimer’s
d isease on Kent uck y residents. According to the Association’s 2016 A lzheimer’s Disease Facts and Fig ures
report, there are nearly 70,000 people
living with A lzheimer’s and 270,0 0 0
caregivers in Kent uck y. The number
of Kentucky residents living with the
disease is projected to jump to 86,000
by 2025.
Advocacy Day will provide opportunities for advocates to meet face-to-

face with their state elected off icials
and share their personal stories of how
A lzheimer’s has impacted their lives,
both professiona l and persona l, and
emphasize to state polic y makers the
need for programs and ser v ices that
support families as they care for their
loved ones. A lzheimer’s has far reaching effects that can plague entire families. During 2015, 270,000 friends and
family members provided 307 million
hours of unpaid care valued at nearly
$3.8 billion in the Commonwealth.
A lzheimer’s continues to be the
most expensive condition in the nation. The total national cost of caring
for people with A lzheimer’s and other
dement ias reac hed $236 bi l l ion in
2016. In Kentucky, that translated to
$166 million (2015) in higher healthca re costs for ca reg ivers a nd $66 4
mil lion (2016) in costs to Medicaid.
State governments are increasingly on
the front lines in addressing the A lzheimer’s crisis, the care and support
needs of families facing the disease
and its impact on local economies.

UK Sanders-Brown Center on Aging
awarded grant
Linda Van Eldik, director of the UK
Sanders-Brown Center on Aging, has
been awarded a $1 million translational
research grant from the Alzheimer’s Association. The two-year grant will fund
early clinical trials for a promising new
treatment for Alzheimer’s, a disease that

currently affects more than f ive million Americans and is the sixth-leading
cause of death in the United States.
In Kentucky, it is also the sixth
leading cause of death with 69,0 0 0
people over the age of 65 having Alzheimer’s in 2016.

KentuckyOne Health Imaging earns
lung cancer designation
KentuckyOne Health Imaging in
Richmond has been designated a Lung
Cancer Screening Center by the American
College of Radiology (ACR).
The ACR Lung Cancer Screening
Center designation is a voluntary program that recognizes facilities that have
committed to practice safe, effective diagnostic care for individuals at the highest risk for lung cancer.

In order to receive this distinction,
facilities must be accredited by the ACR
in computed tomography in the chest
module, as well as undergo a rigorous
assessment of its lung cancer screening
protocol and infrastructure. Also required are procedures in place for followup patient care, such as counseling and
smoking cessation programs.
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Hospice of the Bluegrass is now

New name.

S A M E E X P E R T S.
More ways to improve
patient outcomes.

Reduce hospital re-admissions,
improve HCAHPS scores,
manage costs and more.
Our commitment to unsurpassed hospice care remains
the same. Yet Bluegrass Care Navigators also provides
a growing continuum of evidence-based care to help
patients with progressing, serious illnesses.
Bluegrass Care Navigators’ expert team provides
the right care at the right time in the right setting
through services, including:
 Extra Care
 Transitional Care
 Palliative Care
 Hospice Care
 Grief Care

To refer a patient, call (855) 492-0812.
Or learn more at bgcarenav.org

©2016 Bluegrass Care Navigators

BGKY-016_4 Medical News ad_5x12.25.indd 1
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Strong community networks impact
long-term health improvements

Rawlings Foundation donates $1
million to Baptist

A nat iona l st udy f u nded by t he
R ob er t Wo o d Joh ns on Fou nd at ion
(RW J F) and published by lead author
Glen May s , U K C ol lege of P ubl ic
Hea lth, prov ides strong ev idence that
communit y net works can lead to longterm population health improvements.
T he re sea rc her s fol lowed a nationa l cohor t of more than 30 0 communities over 16 years to examine the
extent to which communit y organizations work together in implementing
a set of activ ities designed to improve
communit y hea lt h stat us. T he st udy
fou nd t hat deat hs f rom preventable
causes such as cardiovascular disease,
diabetes, inf luenza and infant mortalit y declined signif icantly among commu n it ies t hat implemented a broad
spectr um of population hea lth activ it ies t h rough dense net work s of collaborating organizations.

Chris Roty, president of Baptist Health
La Grange, and Julie Torzewski, director
of the Baptist Health Foundation, received
a $1 million donation from the Rawlings
Foundation to use towards the hospital’s recent Women’s Center construction project.
This is the largest donation in the history
of Baptist Health La Grange.
The hospital’s $2.5 million Women’s

Preventable deaths were more than
20 percent lower in the communities
w ith the strongest net works suppor ting population hea lth activ ities, compared to communities w ith less comprehensive net works.
T h i s s t u d y i s p a r t of t h e n e w
Sy stems for Act ion resea rch prog ra m
c re ate d by RW J F a s p a r t of it s n at iona l ac t ion f ra me work for bu i ld ing
a Cu lt u r e of He a lt h . B a s e d at t he
U K C ol leg e of P ubl ic He a lt h , Sy st e m s for A c t ion s up p or t s r e s e a r c h
t hat e v a lu ate mec ha n isms for a l ig ni ng med ic a l c a re , publ ic hea lt h a nd
soc ia l ser v ice s i n w ay s t hat i mprove
hea lt h a nd wel lbei ng. T he st udy appea red in a specia l theme issue of the
jou r na l Hea lt h A f fa i r s.

“I know that I’m in
the right place”

Center renovation is scheduled for completion in May 2017. The Center will offer
an expanded nursery, two new OB triage
rooms for monitoring expectant mothers,
all-private post-partum rooms and Labor/
Delivery suites with updated furnishings
and décor, new operating room for C-section procedures, dedicated lactation room
and expanded family waiting areas.

UnitedHealthcare integrates wearable
devices, wellness program

UnitedHealthcare and Qualcomm
Incorporated announced enhancements
and the expansion of UnitedHealthcare
Motion, a wellness program that provides
employees with activity trackers at no additional charge and enables them to earn up
to $1,500 per year by meeting certain goals
for the number of daily steps.

The two companies introduced UnitedHealthcare Motion in 2016 as a pilot in 12
states to select employers, using Qualcomm
Life’s 2net Platform for medical-grade connectivity that features multiple safeguards
to help keep data secure. Following the successful test, the program was expanded to
40 states, including Kentucky, and will now
include access to additional customized activity trackers through a ‘bring-your-owndevice’ (BYOD) model. The program is now
available to self-funded employers with five
or more eligible employees and companies
with fully insured health plans with 101 or
more eligible employees.

UofL Hospital completes $5 million
inpatient psychiatric unit
The Family Health Centers are dedicated to providing
primary and preventive health care to all, regardless of ability
to pay . We serve the working poor, the uninsured, those
experiencing homelessness, refugees from all over the world,
and anyone in need of affordable, high quality health care.
To learn more about opportunities in any of our seven
Louisville Metro locations, please contact:
recruitment@fhclouisville.org ǀ 502-772-8574
www.fhclouisville.org
fhclouisville

The Inpatient Psychiatric
Services Unit at the University of Louisville Hospital
has completed a $5 million
renovation to offer patients
more privacy, more space and
enhanced care. The unit is
moving to the third floor of
the University of Louisville
Ambulatory Care Building,
located across the street from
the main hospital. The unit offers a wide
range of services aimed at treating people
who have psychiatric disorders such as bipolar disorder, psychosis, depression and
schizophrenia. The Inpatient Psychiatric
Services Unit helps provide a safe environment for patients, and prepares them for
optimal functioning after discharge.
The new Inpatient Psychiatric Services Unit boasts an additional 4,459 square
feet and will provide patients with a fam-

ily visitation room, 24/7 security, a larger
area where patients can interact during
the day and an atrium that can be used
for a variety of therapies. In addition, the
13,238-square-foot new space includes 20
private rooms, offering patients increased
privacy and the benefit of daylight. Ten
of the rooms in the new unit will include
additional equipment to support medical
needs for patients.
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UK College of Pharmacy, Bluegrass
Community Health partner for
residency program
The University of Kentucky College
of Pharmacy and Bluegrass Community
Health Center will expand their partnership to create a new pharmacy residency
program located in Lexington.
The postgraduate year two Ambulatory Care Pharmacy Residency Program
is jointly sponsored by UK College of
Pharmacy and the Bluegrass Community
Health Center. It is the f irst pharmacy
residency program at Bluegrass Community Health Center, a Federally Qualif ied Health Center and National Committee for Quality Assurance Level 3
Patient-Centered Medical Home.
Bluegrass Community Health Center, an authentic inter-professional practice, provides a diverse scope of primary
care to patients. The pharmacy residency
program presents a unique opportunity
in the Commonwealth to expand ambulatory pharmacy residencies.
At this ambulatory practice site, the

resident will provide care to underserved,
vulnerable and marginalized communities through the development of competencies in individual patient care, teambased care, community partnerships and
empowerment and advocacy at all levels.
T he resident w i l l complete the
Teac h ing Cer t i f icate for Pha r macists through the American Society of
Hea lth-System Pharmacists in partnership with UK and will collaborate
with UK College of Pharmacy faculty
on practice-based research projects at
the clinic.

HMR weight loss program at Baptist
Health ranked first
Each year, reporters and editors from
U.S. News & World Report create indepth profiles of 38 diets and rank them
accordingly. A panel of nationally recognized experts on diet, nutrition, obesity,
food psychology, diabetes and heart disease rates the diets on their effectiveness.
The HMR Weight Management
S er v ices ( H M R) prog ra m of fered

through Baptist Health Medical Group
Weight Loss has been named f irst in
class as “Best Fast Weight-Loss Diet” for
the 2017 Best Diets rankings released by
U.S. News & World Report. It’s the second year in a row HMR earned the top
spot in the category, which was added to
the annual rankings list last year.

Almost Family grows with acquisition
Almost Family Inc. has completed
its acquisition of the home health and
hospice assets of Community Healthcare
Systems, Inc.
Louisville-based Almost Family, a
home health nursing and personal care
services provider, reached a $128 million
deal to buy an 80 percent stake in CHS
Home Health, a subsidiar y of Com-

munity Healthcare Systems. Franklin,
Tenn.-based CHS Home Health operates 74 home health and 15 hospice units
locations in 22 states. The acquisition
brings Louisville-based Almost Family’s
number of operations to 340 units across
26 states.
The move also adds more than 2,800
employees to its ranks.

KentuckyOne Health announces
30-minute ER pledge
KentuckyOne Health announced a
30-minute ER pledge, which is expected
to cut down the time it takes to see a
physician by 50 percent.
In Febr uar y 2016, Sts. Mar y &
Elizabeth Hospital began its $9 million ER redesign, and found opportunities for improvement in the emergency
room. After seeing improved outcomes

within the south Louisville hospital,
the decision was made to begin redesigning the ER in each KentuckyOne
Health facility. Each emergency room
went through a four-day process to initiate the transformation. After a few
months, Kentuck y One Health began
the 30-minute ER pledge to patients
visiting its emergency rooms.

Norton pays $8 million to buy
Village 8 property

Norton Healthcare Inc. has bought
the Village 8 property on Dutchmans
Lane for $8 million. The deal came after
a plan for KentuckyOne Health Inc. to
buy the property fell through.
Norton bought the property from
Metts Co. through an aff iliate, Norton

Prop er t ie s
Inc. Norton a lso
b o u g ht a
nearby site,
a 10 -ac re
property
at t he cor ner of Brec k en r id ge a nd
D utchma ns La ne, in June for $12 .5
mil lion. The company plans to redevelop t hat site, c u r rent ly home to a
Pep Boy s a nd ot her reta i lers, into a
medica l off ice building.

OPPORTUNITY
RECOVERY
G R O W T H

W E

H E L P

YO U

G E T

T H E R E .

C E L E B R AT I N G 5 0 Y E A R S O F S E R V I N G C E N T R A L K E N T U C K Y W I T H
S E R V I C E S I N M E N TA L H E A LT H , S U B S TA N C E U S E , B R A I N I N J U R Y
A N D I N T E L L E C T U A L A N D D E V E L O P M E N TA L D I S A B I L I T I E S .

FOR

APPOINTMENT S

AND

SUPPORT:

24 HOUR HELPLINE: 1.800.928.8000
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Lexington-Fayette Health Department Atria expanding downtown
reduces third-hand smoke exposure
headquarters
Kentucky has the second-highest
smoking rates for adults and pregnant
women and the highest lung cancer rate
in the U.S., but the Lexington-Fayette
County Health Department (LFCHD) is
becoming a national leader for initiatives
to reduce health problems linked to thirdhand smoke exposure.
Angela Brumley-Shelton, tobacco
coordinator and Certified Tobacco Treatment Specialist, heads an innovative program designed to increase awareness of the
health risks third-hand smoke can create
for children and to encourage parents to
seek 100 percent smoke-free childcare.
Third-hand smoke is toxic residue that
remains on surfaces in areas where people
smoke. It also collects on a smoker’s hands,
hair and clothes. It is sticky and resists
normal cleaning.

Exposure increases risk of childhood
asthma, aggravates existing asthma and
allergies, can cause respiratory infections
and has even been linked to Sudden Infant
Death Syndrome.
The LFCHD program is one of the
first to fund tobacco cessation classes and
nicotine replacement therapy for staff of
childcare centers that become 100 percent
smoke-free. Smoke-free centers must have
policies stating that no smoking is allowed
on center property, and employees may not
leave the property or go to vehicles during
breaks to smoke.
These regulations must also apply to
e-cigarettes. LFCHD provides “100 percent smoke-free” signage to centers that
meet criteria, and an online directory is
being created so parents and grandparents
can choose safer childcare environments.

Atria Senior Living Inc. is expanding its headquarters in the Nucleus
Building in Louisville, Ky. to boost
amenities and better position itself for
employee growth.
The company is leasing an addi-

Saint Joseph Mount Sterling dedicates
monument in honor of Mary Chiles
The Saint Joseph Mount Sterling Foundation, part of KentuckyOne
Health, is honoring the life and legacy of
Mary Chiles ¬– the woman who inspired
the Mary Chiles Hospital name ¬– with
a monument dedication ceremony at Saint
Joseph Mount Sterling.
A monument honoring Mary Chiles,
also showcasing her image, was placed at
the entrance of the hospital.
For the first 90 years, Saint Joseph

Corporate
Government Access
Healthcare Regulation
Real Estate
Litigation
Estate Planning

comprehensive healthcare law services.
it’s kind of our bag.

201 East Main Street, Suite 900
Lexington, Kentucky 40507
(859) 231-8780 | www.mmlk.com

tional 16,000 square feet in the building, adding space on the first and second
f loors. Atria leased the top three f loors
as part of its deal to become the anchor
tenant of the roughly 202,000-squarefoot building in 2013.

Mount Sterling was known as Mary
Chiles Hospital. Mary Chiles was the
mother of Alex Chiles, one of three donors whose generosity made the purchase
of the hospital possible in 1918. The three
donors saw a need for a hospital in the
Mt. Sterling community and purchased
a home for $6,440 to create a hospital.
Alex Chiles named the hospital after his
late mother.
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Masonic Homes marks
150-year anniversary
Masonic Homes of
Kentucky is celebrating
its 150th anniversary in
2017. The year-long sesquicentennia l celebration of heritage, hope
and home will continue
throughout 2017 and
honor key contributors to
the Masonic Homes’ legacy of community caring,
as well as look to a bright
future of many more years
of compassion and care for people of all
ages and affiliations.
To mark its 150-year anniversary,
Masonic Homes of Kentucky is hosting
several events throughout the year, and
for the last year and a half has pulled
together information for a documentary
about the history of the nonprofit.
The Masons – a group with a legacy
of giving and charity – saw early the need
for a home to tend to and care for those

Masonic Homes of Kentucky opened
its f irst home for aging Masons in
Shelbyville back in 1901, but elder care
didn’t become the organization’s primary
mission until the late 1980s when the final orphan left.
Today Masonic Homes has evolved

into modern aging care and other specialized services for people of all ages and
affiliations, at both its St. Matthews location in Louisville, as well as two other
Kentucky campuses in Shelby ville and
Northern Kentucky.

Health and Family Services seeks
funding for opioid abuse
families left behind by the Civil War that
hit Kentucky hard. A group of Masons
established the f irst Masonic Home in
downtown Louisville in 1867 to care for
widows and orphans of Masons lost to
the Civil War. The organization grew
over time, adding more services and new
buildings to serve its orphan population,
which peaked at 632 children in 1930.
The Home later served families affected
by World War I, coal mining accidents
and other hardships.

Recent federal legislation has made
funding available to states to combat the
epidemic of opioid use disorder. Kentucky
can apply for up to $10 million over the next
two years.
The Cabinet for Health and Family
Services (CHFS), in partnership with the
Office of the Governor and the Kentucky
Cabinet for Justice and Public Safety, will
submit an application to Substance Abuse
and Mental Health Services Administration
(SAMSHA) in response to the announcement of this additional funding.
The Kentucky Department for Behavioral Health, Developmental and Intellectual Disabilities (BHDID), will serve as the
lead state agency for the preparation and

TEG ARCHITECTS
Architecture | Planning | Interior Design

Design Changes Lives
Health Care | Commercial | Educational
www.teg123.com | 502.561.8440

submission of the grant application, which
is due Feb. 17.
To solicit input from those across that
state with expertise and experience in combatting this crisis, CHFS has issued a Request for Information (RFI).
Priority populations under consideration by the CHFS and its partners include,
but are not limited to:
− Pregnant and parenting women with an
opioid abuse disorder.
− Incarcerated individuals with opioid
abuse disorder who are re-entering the
community.
− Individuals treated for an overdose in
emergency room settings.
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Transportation is key
Reliable transportation means fewer missed appointments,
better management of chronic diseases.
By Ben Keeton
Just because somebody has health insurance and a relationship with a physician doesn’t mean they have easy access
to care. Transportation barriers are often
cited as barriers to healthcare treatment
options and healthier lifestyles. The cost
and time required for daily travel between
home, work, school, daycare and groceries greatly impacts the quality of life for
us all. Those who can afford it live where
getting around is easier. Those who cannot afford it face long commutes, crowded
buses and often miss out on life-improving opportunities that they simply can’t
get to on a reliable basis.

Collaboration between health
policy makers, urban planners,
and transportation experts
could lead to creative solutions
that address transportation
barriers to healthcare access
while considering patient
health, cost and efficiency.
A robust, affordable and reliable
transit system means better access to education and jobs, recreational and afterschool activities, healthier food options,
healthcare facilities, as well as friends
and family. It also means fewer skipped
appointments and more opportunities to
identify medical concerns, help manage
chronic diseases and create new opportunities to address unmet healthcare needs.
Transportation solutions can come
in many forms, from established public
transportation systems in an urban setting to a loose affiliation of volunteer
drivers in a rural community. Either way,
the goal of transportation is to remove a
barrier to care for a patient who needs to
see a physician, run a test or have a procedure done.
Medicaid Population
In Kentucky, transportation is a significant need of the Medicaid population. According to Kentuckians for Better Transportation (KBT), many disabled

HELPING PATIENTS REACH CARE

BARRY BARKER
PRESIDENT/CEO
TARC

What is the role of public transportation
in ensuring people, especially those with
low incomes, have access to quality
healthcare?
Transit Authority of River City (TARC)
has a significant role in connecting people,
including low-income people, to quality
healthcare. Based on a 2013 ridership
survey, 12 percent of trips on TARC (we
provide about 15 million trips a year) were
for medical appointments.

TARC3, our door-to-door paratransit service for people whose disabilities prevent them from riding TARC fixed
(local) route buses, is heavily used for medical purposes. More than half of about 5,500 active TARC3 passengers
use the service for medical purposes, based on the survey. The majority of passengers who ride local routes and
who use TARC3 are low income. All local route buses are accessible for individuals with disabilities and include
space for two wheelchairs.
What services are offered to help people improve access to healthcare?
TARC has 41 local routes that provide service to major hospital facilities in Louisville including Veterans Hospital
and to hospitals in Clark and Floyd counties in Indiana. TARC3, the service for people whose disabilities prevent
them from being able to ride TARC fixed (local) route buses, provides trips wherever the customer wants to go
within the service area, including to medial facilities, many dialysis centers and doctor offices.
How do you measure your success in improving access to healthcare? How does it impact the city?
Without TARC, people taking thousands of trips for medical purposes each year would have to find another way to
access healthcare that they may not be able to afford. TARC places a priority on providing access to life necessities
including healthcare. We analyze routes and make adjustments as needed to ensure that priority is addressed,
within resources available to provide services.
What additional steps would TARC like to take to help improve access to different health treatment
options/facilities?
TARC willingly works with healthcare providers and others and will take steps to address community and healthcare
needs within resources available to provide the service. We would like more communications with medical providers
with a goal of better coordination of our services to meet medical needs for patients. TARC also works with partners
to make infrastructure improvements that improve access to public transit and improves access to physical activity
(which leads to improved health). Infrastructure improvements include new and repaired sidewalks, accessible
curb cuts and bus stop improvements.

Kentuckians rely on public transportation
as a lifeline to freedom and independent
living. KBT advocates for a variety of
agencies to work together to develop a
network of public transit to ensure that
patients across the Commonwealth can
actively participate in their healthcare.
According to the Kentucky Transportation Cabinet, Kentucky’s transit bus
systems provide approximately 31 million
passenger trips per year. Nearly three

Either way, the goal of
transportation is to remove a
barrier to care for a patient who
needs to see a physician, run a
test or have a procedure done.
million transit trips per year are taken by
Kentucky’s elderly and disabled populations, providing access to healthcare and

social services.
Collaboration between health policy
makers, urban planners and transportation experts could lead to creative solutions that address transportation barriers
to healthcare access while considering
patient health, cost and efficiency.
We talked with Barry Barker, president
and CEO of TARC, to hear how TARC
works to address transportation barriers.
Excerpts from that talk are above.
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Spotlight on DCBS
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Providing unique and easy
solutions to the medical
community for over 25 years.

Department of Community
Based Services helps most
vulnerable in our state.
DCBS Service Regions

Northern Bluegrass

Protection & Permanency

Kathleen Mullins, SRA
8311 US 42
Victory Center
Florence, KY 41042
Phone 859-525-6783
Fax 859-525-6796

Jefferson
Salt River
Trail

Two Rivers

Nelson Knight, SRA
445 Hwy 44E
Suite 228
Shepherdsville, KY 40165
Phone 502-543-0814
Fax 502-921-0540

Jackie Stamps, SRA
908 West Broadway
L&N Bldg, 4 East
Louisville, KY 40203
Phone 502-595-4732
Fax 502-595-4789

Northeastern
Shannon Hall, Acting SRA
PO Box 247
873 East Midland Trail
Grayson KY 41143
Phone 606-474-8625
Fax 606-474-6623

Joey Minor, SRA
3649 Wathens
Owensboro, KY 42301
Phone 270-687-7047
Fax 270-687-7027

Eastern
Mountain
The Lakes
Renee Buckingham, SRA
333 Charles Drive
Mayfield, KY 42066
Phone 270-247-5126
Fax 270-247-3541

Southern
Bluegrass
Linda Sanders, SRA
2050 Creative Drive
Suite 160
Lexington, KY 40505
Phone 859-246-2298
Fax 859-246-2515

Cumberland
Jennifer Warren, SRA
85 State Police Rd.
London, KY 40741
Phone 606-677-4178
Fax 606-677-4206

Susan Howard, SRA
205 Main Street
Suite 3
Paintsville, KY 41240
Phone 606-788-7108
Fax 606-788-7117

Initiatives
Department for Community Based
Ser v ices (DCBS) a re administered
through a net work of nine service regions and off ices in each of Kentucky’s
120 counties. In addition, DCBS uses a
network of contract off icials to deliver
ser vices, such as child care. The provision of services is enhanced through
a close relationship and coordination
with local community partners.
Services provided include:
− Report Child Abuse
− Domestic Violence Information
− Medicaid
− Supplemental Nutritional Assistance
Program (SNAP) formerly called
Food Stamps


Business Banking Private Practice
Line of Credit, Equipment Financing


June 1, 2016

The mission of DCBS is to build
an effective and eff icient system of care
with Kentucky’s citizens and communities to:
− Reduce poverty, adult and child maltreatment and their effects.
− Advance person and family self-suff iciency, recovery and resiliency.
− Assure all children have safe and
nurturing homes and communities.
− Recruit and retain a workforce and
partners that operate with integrity
and transparency.

Special Home Loan Programs for
Medical Residents and Physicians
Reduced closing costs* with exclusive financing options

− Foster Care
− Adoption
− How to Find Child Care
The department prov ides family
support; child care, child and adult
protection, eligibilit y determinations
for Medicaid and food benef its and
administration of an energy cost-assistance program.
The department administers the state
foster care and
adoption systems
and recruits and
trains parents to
care for the state’s
children who are
waiting for a permanent home.
With off ices
in ever y count y, COMMISSIONER ADRIA JOHNSON
DCBS provides
services and programs to enhance the
self-suff iciency of families, improve
safety and permanency for children and
vulnerable adults and engage families
and community partners in a collaborative decision-making process.
— chfs.ky.gov/dcb

Treasury Management Services
Business On-Site Deposit,
Remote Deposit Capture**, Lockbox

Internet Banking and Mobile Deposit**
Bank from the comfort of your office or home
without the commute

Patrick Sullivan

Private Banking Officer
502-420-1878
psullivan@republicbank.com

Jason Miles

Private Banking Officer
502-329-4538
jmiles@republicbank.com

* You must have opened or open your primary checking account to receive promotional closing costs. Your
primary checking account must be maintained and in active status for the term of the Loan or a $500 fee may
be assessed. Please ask us about the Promotional Closing Cost Program Participation Agreement for
more details. Republic Bank & Trust Company Loan Originator ID # 402606. **Message and data rates
may apply from your carrier. Usage and qualification restrictions apply for Mobile Deposit.
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Butterfly effect
Insight into how Kentucky’s children are doing when it comes to health.
By Terry Brooks
A few years back, I came across an
article in the MIT Technology Review
about the power of the “ butterf ly effect.” It outlined the ground-breaking
research of Edward Lorenz on chaos.
As a pioneer in climate research, Lorenz documented that the f lap of a
butterf ly’s wings in South America affected air currents in ways that turned
a weather pattern on its head in Central Park. This scientif ic conf irmation
proved that the universe is connected in
ways far more powerful than imagined.
Lorenz’s groundbreaking research
can offer needed counsel when we try to
answer the question of, “How are Kentucky’s children doing when it comes
to health?”
Every year, we at Kentucky Youth
Advocates attempt to answer that question using the best available data we can
get our hands on. Through our KIDS
COUNT project, we create an index of
child well-being based on 16 key indicators, that offer a comparative snapshot
for all 120 counties in Kentucky. (Find
the profile for your home county on our
web site at kyyouth.org.)

If we really want to improve
children’s health, we need
to start with their families,
their neighborhoods,
and their schools.
Our KIDS COUNT index includes
health-related measures, such as babies born at low birthweight, children
with health insurance, smoking during
pregnancy and teen births. And yet “the
butterf ly effect” suggests that we have
go to beyond those traditional measures
and also look holistically at the other
factors that impact opportunities for
children to be healthy – educational
outcomes, financial stability, and family
and community measures – because they
are intert wined. The Robert Woods
Johnson Foundation, a major funder of
health initiatives, has led the charge to

And yet “the butterfly effect”
suggests that we have go
to beyond those traditional
measures and also look
holistically at the other factors
that impact opportunities
for children to be healthy
– educational outcomes,
financial stability, and family
and community measures –
because they are intertwined.
document the impacts and identify solutions to what we now call the social
determinants of health.
More Than Healthcare
We certainly have to continue to
pay heed to traditional efforts to improve children’s health through the lens
of whether children and their families
have access to healthcare for preventive
measures like screenings and immunizations, or to treat illness or disease.
However, the reality is that children’s
health is touched deeply and per vasively by the butterf ly effect of where
they live, learn and play – long before
they get to the doctor’s off ice or dentist’s chair.
If we really want to improve children’s hea lth, we need to start w ith
their fami l ies, their neighborhoods
and their schools. W here does good
health begin?
− Health begins in strong, loving families. It begins in neighborhoods that
guarantee safety and foster healthy
practices. It begins with accessible
grocery stores that have fresh fruits
and vegetables and public places with
clean, smoke-free air.
− Health is safe and nurturing early
care settings for infants and toddlers.
− Health is a good education, where
every child learns not only how to
read and write but how to prepare for
a fulf illing, civil, healthy and prosperous life.
− Health is having the family financial
resources needed to make ends meet.

As we work on f ixing healthcare in
Kentucky, we need to start where health
begins, not just where it ends.
A Bigger Role
Health professionals play a vital
role in not only treating illness, but in
fostering health. For instance, what if
health providers used their role as f irst
contact with young children and families to link them to community resources and help build strong, safe, stable,
loving home environments?
This means ask ing questions of
their patients to assess whether their
children have access to stable and safe
care and if both parents are working.
This means reminding them to read to
their children daily. It means talking
about the tough job of parenting and
how to handle those stressful times
when that little one just won’t go down
for a nap. It may mean f inding ways to
ensure that stable housing is a reality
and that the family, indeed, has the
capacity to live in f inancial stability.
It means that even the busiest health
professional has to spend time building
relationships with community partners
who can offer those resources.
Health professionals can also play a
major role by speaking out as advocates
for state and federal policy changes to
increase opportunities for Kentuckians
to improve their health and well-being.
They can use their inf luence and f irst-

hand knowledge of the importance of
the social determinants of health to
push for evidence-based policies on
the Blueprint for Kentucky’s Children,
a statewide policy agenda for children
(visit blueprintky.org to see the 2017
agenda and ways you can get involved).
Powerful Connections
No institution alone can restore
a hea lt hy Kent uck y t hat nu r t u res
families and communities. That kind
of change requires leadership, and a
partnership of business, government
and civic and religious institutions and
health professionals.
The original Lorenz research was
f illed with permutations and exquisite
formulas. And yet at its core, the message was simple – the most powerful
connections are as unexpected as they
are animated by common sense. And
maybe, just maybe, the pathway to
improving the fundamental health of
Kentucky kids is filled with unexpected
wisdom and common sense that emanate from thinking about how the very
places where kids live, learn and play
connect in the simplest and yet complex
manner with the health of our children.
— Terry Brooks is executive director
of Kentucky Youth Advocates.
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The data challenge
Incomplete, inaccurate data makes it difficult to assess, address social
determinants of health.
By Kristin Paulson
The Center for Improv ing Va lue
in Healthcare (CIVHC) is a nonprof it,
non-partisan organization in Denver,
CO, working to improve the health of
Coloradans and increase the value of
the healthcare they receive. CIVHC is
the administrator of the Colorado A ll
Payer Claims Database, a collection of
paid claims data from most Colorado
going back to 2009.
Part of our mission is to work with
organizations and indiv idua ls across
the state to f ind ways to put the data
we have into action. We have long recognized that though claims data is an
invaluable source of insight and infor-

Out of the work of that group
came an overwhelming
consensus that the largest gap
was addressing the impact
of non-medical factors on
health after people left the
hospital or physician’s office.
mation, it cannot tell the whole stor y
of hea lthca re and va lue – we must
work to connect to other data to see
the complete picture of what is happening in our healthcare system and
what direction we should turn.
Largest Gaps
Two yea rs ago, under the g uidance of the Colorado Prevention A lliance we started collaborating with a
group of payers, providers and systems
to look at what the health system was
missing to be more effective.
O ut of t he work of t hat g roup
c a me a n ov er whe l m i n g con s en s u s
t hat t he la rgest gap was add ressing
the impact of non-medica l factors on
hea lth a f ter people lef t the hospita l
or phy sicia n’s of f ice. Accessing t he
right food, getting transpor tation to
the pharmac y, f inding child care for
fol low up appoi nt ments a nd ot her
factors were making people sicker and
preventing hea lth.

CONFERENCE EXPLORES
HEALTHCARE GAME
CHANGERS
The Kentuckiana Health Collaborative (KHC) will
hold its third annual conference on March 15 in
Louisville, Ky. The conference is titled, The 2017
Healthcare Question: What’s Coming, What’s Going? – Game Changers, Measurement Mayhem, and
Payment Fixes.
Kristin Paulson will be one of three panelists in
the afternoon session discussing healthcare’s role
PAULSON
in addressing social determinants of health. Most
experts agree that 80 percent of what drives a person’s health is
outside of the clinical care setting. How do the healthcare system
and the community address the socioeconomic factors that impede
individuals from reaching their fullest potential?
This conference will also explore measurement, data, and payment
innovation; cultural competency; and the game changers that could
be in store over the next few years.
Find out more about the conference and register at KHCollaborative.org.

We had ser ious concerns about
the way these social determinants of
hea lth were being addressed w ithin
the hea lthcare system, including inconsistent and unreliable access, unsustainable need and a complete lack
of data around use, need and the impact of those ser v ices on hea lthcare
utilization and outcomes.
These concerns were echoed by
the hundreds of stakeholders, providers, and communit y-based resources
we have talked to in the last two years:
- Any access to information about available community resources is out of date
and unreliable.
- Access to information about community resources is highly regional and
unhelpful to those travelling sometimes
hundreds of miles for care. These individuals need support in their local communities, not the communities where
they receive care.
- There is little data about capacity of
community based resources, no data
about the level of need for various supports, no data about any excess capacity

that may exist in certain programs, and
no data about what interventions and
supports did the most to improve health
and reduce avoidable health system use.
- The data available from state agencies fails to account for the substantial support from outside the state
infrastructure.
- Available datasets don’t align with
each other and don’t align with
healthcare data.
- There is no reimbursement for providers taking the time to connect patients with services.
- There is no reimbursement for community-based resources to provide these
services, and only minimal state support for state agency resources.
CIV HC is work ing with this collaborative to create the consistent data
we need to connect these social suppor t and non-medica l ser v ices w ith
claims data and to prove the ret urn
on investment from food banks, transportation assistance, housing support,
and many other ser vices.
There is little data currently avail-

able from community-based resources,
and the data available from the state
a re frequent ly una l igned w ith each
other, and with healthcare claims and
clinical data, mak ing it exceptionally
challenging to create a comprehensive
picture of the health and cost benef its
from social and non-medical supports.
With the current payment reform
movement towa rds va lue based reimbursement, episodic pay ment and
globa l capitation, it ’s impossible to
continue to ignore the role that the
social determinants play in healthcare
use and behaviors.

Social support services
can reduce readmissions,
improve at home follow-up
and recovery rates, and can
help catch complications
sooner, among other things.
Social support ser vices can reduce
readmissions, improve at home followup and recover y rates, and can help
catch compl icat ions sooner, a mong
other things. Even CMS has acknowledged the need for hospitals and facilities to have the f lexibilit y to address some of these non-medical needs
and has, for the f irst time, begun to
reimburse for these ser vices through
the payment f lexibilit y of the Comprehensive Joint Bundle and others.
We intuitively know these ser vices support health, but demonstrating
how and to what extent, determining
what ser vices provide the most value
for l imited resou rces, and eva luating which patients are most in need
are challenges that have not yet been
met. Ongoing work within the state of
Colorado will create an opportunity to
collectively address these cha llenges
and f ind the answers we need to create
a system that can provide true health
rather than just healthcare.
— Kristin Paulson, J D, is director
of Health Care Programs at the Center
for Improving Value in Health Care in
Denver, Colorado.
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Employment and recovery go hand-in-hand
A job at Kroger can provide a paycheck, but also improve health
and health outcomes.
By Sally McMahon
Efforts to improve health in the
United States have traditionally looked
to the healthcare system as the key driver
of health and health outcomes. While
this is certainly important, research has
shown that broader approaches addressing socioeconomic status, education,
the physical environment, employment
and social support networks also impact
population health and health equity.
Different agencies in our state, such
as Wellspring, have been working to
address one social determinant—employment—through a program called
Wellspring Works. Wellspring, based in
Louisville, Ky. offers supportive hous-

Tom Haselden
tom@ezoutlook.com
www.ezoutlook.com
800-219-1721 ext. 103

Research shows that 6070 percent of people with
serious mental illness want
to work. However, fewer
than 15 percent of these
individuals are employed.
ing for adults with severe and persistent
psychiatric illnesses.
We talked with Nancy Doctor, development director, Ericha Winters,
super visor and Kevin Di xon, ser vice
provider, about the program. Highlights are below.
Medical News: W hat is Wellspring

Works and how does it support employment for your clients?
Nancy Doctor: Wellspring Works is
an Individual Placement and Support
(IPS) supported employment program,
which follows the Dartmouth Supported
Employment Program model. IPS supported employment helps people living
with behavioral health conditions work
at regular jobs of their choosing.
Although variations of supported
employment exist, IPS refers to the
evidenced-based practice of supported
employment, with mainstream education
and technical training included as ways
to advance career paths.
M N : W hy w a s it i mp o r t a nt fo r
Wel lspr ing to develop a nd i mplement this prog ram?
ND: Research shows that 60-70 percent of people with serious mental illness want to work. However, fewer than
15 percent of these individuals are employed. The World Health Organization
has identified the social determinants of
health as being the conditions in which
people are born, grow, live, work and
age - and site the social determinants
of health as being mostly responsible
for heath inequalities. The Rio Political
Declaration, endorsed by WHO Member States at the 65th World Health Assembly ranked the need to “further reorient the health sector towards promoting
health and reducing health inequities”
as its third highest priority. IPS works
directly to address that goal.
Following the Dartmouth model,
the evidence-based approach helps
people with serious mental illness find
and keep regular jobs in their communities. Participation in an IPS supported
employment program helps individuals
become more self-suff icient, increases
self-esteem and boosts morale. The IPS
model promotes wellness and recovery,
recognizing that employment and recovery go hand-in-hand.
MN: Can you share an example of success – a client who has benefitted from
the program?
Ericha Winters: Yes. Nathanial’s life
has taken a big upward turn since he
connected to Wellspring. After getting

NATE ON THE JOB AT KROGER.

settled in, Nathanial decided he wanted
a job and reached out to the Wellspring
Works staff for guidance and support.
We helped Nate identify his skills and
figure out what kind of jobs would best
suit him. Before long, the neighborhood
Kroger brought him onboard.
MN: What has been the most rewarding part of helping Nathanial?
Kevin Dixon: I enjoy seeing Nate set
goals for himself and work to attain them.
Seeing Nate integrate himself back into
the community, working and exploring
ways he can grow his skills and find new
roles that satisfy him are just what we
hope for. Nate’s figuring it out, and it’s
great, helping him find his own way.

SHARE YOUR
THOUGHTS

How is your organization working
to address SDOHs and health
disparity within our state? Tag
us on Twitter @kymedicalnews
or email ben@igemedia.com.
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Food for thought
Creating greater wellness across the state – starting with employees,
patients and visitors.
By Ben Keeton
This month, Medical News is taking
a closer look at various programs across
the state that are working to address social determinants of health that create
health disparities. Many hospitals have
programs to help patients better manage
their medical conditions while addressing barriers to good health, such as problems with transportation, lack of access
to healthy food and connection with a
primary care doctor.
The Healthy Food Initiative at
KentuckyOne Health is working specifically on access to healthy food options
within the hospital, as well as in the
community. This program is part of the
Catholic Health Initiatives (CHI) Food
and Nutrition Services national program
partnered with Sodexo. Goals of the initiative are to promote healthier eating by
providing consistent high quality, nutritious foods in conjunction with increased
nutrition education and promotion.

BRIDGES

GOLDMAN

We talked with Alice Bridges, vice
president, healthy communities at KentuckyOne Health, and Amanda Goldman, division director of the CHI National Food Services Program for the
central and eastern Kentucky market,
to find out how they are trying to create
greater wellness across the state – starting with employees, patients and visitors.
Highlights are below.
Medical News: How will the Healthy
Food Initiative change access to healthy
foods for patients?
Alice Bridges: Our patient menus offer a
wide variety of delicious, healthy foods. In
fact, our menus are built to offer at least
90 percent wellness-based items. Through
our prior work with the Partnership for a
Healthier America and the current Healthy
Food Initiative, our hospitals offer nutritious menu options that nurture the individuals and families we serve to create
healthier communities.

Our initiative includes several elements
that focus on healthier eating and nutrition education to work towards building
healthier communities.
We are also taking steps to improve
access to fresh, healthy foods in the communities served by our hospitals. In Louisville, this includes an urban farm project
designed to pilot a farm to hospital table
focus that puts local produce on the hospital menu while supporting local farmers and creating a new market for institutional sales.

Our initiative includes several
elements that focus on healthier
eating and nutrition education
to work towards building
healthier communities.
MN: How will this initiative help
change healthy eating behaviors for patients once they leave the hospital?
AB: Our menus are designed to be used
as a teaching tool in addition to listing the
food items that we offer to our patients.
They are primarily wellness-based and selections are designated as healthy options
and include carbohydrate counts for individuals who need to monitor their intake.
In addition to the menu, our clinical
dietitians are also able to provide additional nutrition education for our patients
and their family members. If budgetary
issues are a concern, they can assist with
suggestions for grocery shopping on a restricted budget.
Our clinical dietitians can provide

nutrition education to our patients and
family members while they are in the hospital. In addition, through our Diabetes
and Nutrition Care program, registered
dietitians can counsel and educate individuals on a general, healthful diet as an
outpatient. Often, much of this information can be used as nutrition education for
the family as well.
MN: How do you see the Healthy Food
Initiative growing across all hospitals?
AB: It is our goal that the Healthy Food
Initiative continues to grow and mature
throughout facilities across the country.

SHARE YOUR
THOUGHTS
How is your organization working
to address SDOHs and health
disparity within our state? Tag
us on Twitter @kymedicalnews
or email ben@igemedia.com.
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Food insecurity and
children’s health
Two questions can improve a child’s life.
By V. Faye Jones, MD
Food insecurity, def ined as “limited
or uncertain availability of nutritionally
adequate foods or uncertain ability to
acquire these foods in socially acceptable ways,” affected one in six children
(18 percent) under age 18 in the United
States in 2015. The rates are even higher
for children in Kentucky (22 percent)
and Jefferson County (18.6 percent).

Children living in households
with incomes below the poverty
level (family income for a family
of four is $24,300) are twice
as likely to have food insecurity
compared to all households.
The American Academy of Pediatrics (A AP) reviewed research on the
consequences of food insecurity in children in the policy statement “Promoting food security for all children.” The
authors determined that the health and
socioeconomic effects of food insecurity
are complex and may be long-lasting, affecting both the child and the parent.
For the parent, the additional stress
associated with the inability to consistently provide needed nourishment for
their child may lead to internalizing
symptoms, in turn affecting parenting
skills. The report indicated that:
− Parents of children with food insecurity are more likely to report their
child has poorer health or problems
with behavior or development.
− Children with food insecurity are
at higher risk of hospitalization and
developing chronic diseases such as
asthma, anemia, malnutrition and
obesity.
− Food insecure children are at higher
risk of depression, anxiety, inattention and hyperactivity, which may
impact school readiness.
− Children who have experienced food
insecurity, particularly early in life,
may display developmental problems
and have lower cognitive skills.
− Adolescents are at increased risk
for dysthymia, suicidal ideation and
substance disorders.

Clearly, social determinants, the
conditions in which individuals are born
and live that are shaped by financial and
other resources, can explain a number
of health disparities among populations. An obvious social determinant is
economics. Children living in households with incomes below the poverty
level (family income for a family of four
is $24,300) are twice as likely to have
food insecurity compared to all households. Food insecurity also is three times
more prevalent in households headed by
a single woman and twice as likely in
households headed by a black or Hispanic guardian.
As a pediatrician, preventing children’s health problems is my goal. If
prevention fails, however, we can effect
change by identifying issues and using
innovative strategies that focus on social determinants of health to correct the
situation. Families can quickly be identif ied for risk of food insecurity with the
following two questions 83 percent of
the time:
1. Within the past 12 months, we
worried whether our food would
run out before we got money to
buy more. (Yes/No)
2. Within the past 12 months, the
food we bought didn’t last and
we didn’t have money to get more.
(Yes/No)
If pa rents respond posit ively to
either of these questions, they should
be directed to communit y and government resources for suppor t, such as
Dare to Care and its “Cook ing Matters” program, Supplemental Nutrition
Assistance Program (SNAP) and Special Supplemental Nutrition Assistance
Program for Women, Infants and Children ( W IC).
In addition, physicians have a responsibility to advocate for funding of
food assistance programs at all levels of
government and to support research in
the relationship of food insecurity, stress
and other adverse outcomes in children,
as well as other health inequities associated with social determinants.
— V. Faye Jones, MD, PhD, is assistant vice president for Health Affairs
– Diversity Initiatives at the University
of Louisville.

Kentucky Health Issues Poll
Obesity, insurance, cancer among top
health issues for Kentuckians in 2016.
By Bonnie Hackbarth
Obesity, cancer and problems with
health insurance or healthcare comprise
three of the top four issues Kentucky
adults think are the most important health
concerns facing men, women and children
in the Commonwealth, according to the
first report of the Kentucky Health Issues
Poll (KHIP) to be released this year. Hunger/malnutrition was the other top four issue for children, while heart disease made
the top four lists for both men and women.

At the same time, many of
Kentucky’s children live in
homes where they might not
have enough to eat, and that
issue is reflected by the six
percent of respondents who
listed hunger and malnutrition
as a top four issue for children.
“One in four adults said obesity was
biggest health issue for Kentucky’s children, and they’re right,” said Ben Chandler, president and CEO of the Foundation for a Healthy Kentucky. “Unhealthy
weight during childhood leads to a myriad of chronic conditions in adulthood,
including heart disease, diabetes, high
blood pressure and bone and joint problems. We’ve made some progress with
our youngest children, but Kentucky
ranks near the bottom, 40th out of 43
states reporting, for high school student
obesity rates.”
KHIP is funded jointly by the Foundation for a Healthy Kentucky and Interact for Health in Cincinnati.
According to the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC), obesity
rates have been climbing for Kentucky
high school students (18.5 percent in
2015 compared to 16.5 percent in 2011)
and adults (34.6 percent in 2015 compared
to 30.4 percent in 2011), but declining
slightly for children ages two to four (13.5
percent in 2015 compared to 15.6 percent
in 2011). The Foundation has focused on

childhood obesity by providing funding,
training and technical assistance to six
community health coalitions working on
the issue in Kentucky under its Investing
in Kentucky’s Future initiative.
Food Insecure
At the same time, many of Kentucky’s
children live in homes where they might
not have enough to eat, and that issue is
reflected by the six percent of respondents
who listed hunger and malnutrition as a
top four issue for children. According to
the Annie E. Casey Foundation, 23 percent of Kentucky children live in food insecure households.
Cancer and heart disease ranked first
and second, respectively, for the top health
concerns for men and women. Cancer and
heart disease are leading causes of death
for both Kentucky men and women, according to the CDC.
Since the last time KHIP asked about
the most important health issues facing
Kentuckians in 2010, mentions of concerns about health insurance and healthcare have grown substantially. About 10
percent of respondents said health insur-

Since the last time KHIP
asked about the most
important health issues facing
Kentuckians in 2010, mentions
of concerns about health
insurance and healthcare
have grown substantially.
ance and healthcare problems were an important issue for each population in 2016,
compared to four percent for women, two
percent for men and two percent for children in 2010. Hunger and malnutrition
are also moving up the scale of concern;
these issues were raised by six percent of
respondents in 2016, compared to less
than one percent in 2010.
— Bonny Hackbarth is with the Foundation for a Heathy Kentucky.
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Educating the
new network of care
At Spencerian College, we teach our students the
skills and self-confidence they need to flourish. Our
talented graduates are prepared to contribute to
the success of your healthcare organization and are
currently working in fields like:

• Nursing
• Surgical Technology
• Respiratory Therapy
• Medical Assisting
• Laboratory Sciences
• Medical Administrative Management
• Medical Massage Therapy
… and many more!

LOUISVILLE

800.264.1799

LEXINGTON

800.456.3253

spencerian.edu

For more information about program successes in graduation rates, placement rates
and occupations, please visit spencerian.edu/programsuccess.

